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ll;TTER

FROM

THE

fR_ESIDENT

I am pleased to have this fine literary publication part of the inauguration events and activities. This is a time and a way to reflect, envision,
express, even watch paradigms unfold and take forms which are inclusive of
all of us. The Nighthawk

Review.

Thank you to all of those who have generously offered to share your
gifts through this publication.
bring this project to fruition.

Your work began early - earlier than most - to
Thank you for agreeing

to have your publica-

tion give focus to the college and community.

To our guests who have come to the college community for the occasion
of the inaugural activities, please feel free to take a copy of the Nighthawk
Review. May it be a reminder of a good time and a reflection of a scholastic endeavor by the students of the College of Eastern Utah.

Grace Sawyer Jones, President
Inauguration, April 11, 1997

Shelley Shore
Watercolor
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Poetry describes, enacts, is compelled by those
moments of supreme passion, insight or knowledge ...
that render us whole, inspired.
-Jorie Graham

Brent Stroud
Pencil Sketch

,----KRIS

PAR.KINSON-----------

What Fiction Learned from my Father
From where we watch
even watching is anecdotal.
A tuft of bloodied fur
in flower on the barbed wire
fence means he's escaped
again. There's a woman he knows,
She pours her head
into his shoulder like a drum.
We know more about flight from him
and from standing with our fists
on windowsills beneath our chins
in front of chilly dawns,
before our breakfasts,
before we stopped expecting him
to bring back gum or whistles,
than wrens learn
from the plunging shoulders
on half-starved cats.
He'd anticipated something else,
He said as much
when he watched TV,
when he'd smack at the back of my brother's head
and holler
Don't you see it? He didn't.
We had already grown accustomed
to suppressed details
and camouflaged tracks.
We don't understand parables
or promise to this day.
The only allegory
we prepare for standing against the fence;
The clatter
of his keys against the table
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and the days and days
of misery it breaks open,
the way a dog
shatters a bush into countless
black and screaming birds.

On Seeing You Again
"...and when we touch, I enter touch entirely... "
-Anne Sexton
Your hand gripped my elbow
just after I'd noticed
how small it was for being a man's hand
and that it was shaking,
and I thought,
"Who am I to have this desire?"
Half of me blamed the marijuana smoke
rearing up from the unlit occupants
of the couch in the corner
just behind you.
I stopped breathing,
to elongate the contact perhaps,
or to realize our arms were suspended
in this warm and tangible greeting.
Then you told me,
with your head tilted to one side
to catch my apology,
that your grandma
and I asked you
if you were really
because I wouldn't
and I want

had died on Wednesday
over and over
okay
be
you to be like me.

Lecture
It didn't matter if we were touching
or across the room, staring,
because the pheromones were in the walls and curtains.
Their influence churned just under my skin,
as familiar as the electric current afforded tissues and cells
in times of emergency or passion,
obvious when I stopped talking and allowed it
to sway and thump inside my gut.
My hair was a spill of burnt orange
tendrils just ready to burst in the name of curl
and in time it would stick to his lips in thin shards.
His chest was square, insinuated
the influence of muscle beneath black cotton
and even beyond it
where his skin suggested he might be breakable,
if only when undressed.
In those taut rows of chairs
it wasn't the beauty, but the tension
that broke us.
More justified than primal, it refused to dilute
in the name of predilection or restraint
or even in respect to the podium.
It owned us the instant he noticed
the heaviness in my diction
and the stricture of my palms.

To clench or deny anything
would have been deceitful.
This time of my life, the biologist said,
would be so consumed with the desire
to bond with a mate, to connect and copulate,
that I'd be certain to think back on it fondly.
And as long as the experts didn't insist
that our sentiments might be involved,
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or that rituals and white dresses contained impulses
as raw as the drive to propagate the species,
I could assign these indiscreet gestures to instinct,
I could stare, remember his shoulders,
recite the poetry of longing beneath my tongue
and be forgiven for it.

Sabrina Carter
Black &White Photography
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WENDY

5LANKE:NSHIP

Untitled
Today,
my only interest is in my toes
that belong to the sand
inside the crevices of my feet.
And my eyes that whisper
of an essential wildness
found within crisp blood-rock
that flows and sheds grass
similar to the snow's fingertips,
inside the veins and eyes of twigs
and willow's skin that speak
of pebbles swaying
in the passageways of wind
and river.

Winter
My palms freeze when I remember
the sound your body made
when your hands broke away
from the rock, as loud as silent snow
against the ground, echoing my scream
that shattered trees inside my head.
Even now, as my hands grips granite
your image slides into my skin
when my feet, in fear
refuse to turn in at the right angle,
and the rope begins to feel thin in my hands.
Like the sweat that cracked away
from your face. As the mud
blew time away from my fingertips
pressed against your lips and eyes
with powdered chalk prints
as you looked at me, and you knew
you had almost wanted,
the cold to come
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Addiction
Again I have to kick
myself around at night,
to wake my fingertips
from quivering
inside a bottle's needle.
So that the images
won't start spinning
like the time
you held me
up against a wall of parasites.
While the windows took pictures
of the inside
of my head, my eyes
remaining open.
But maybe this time,
as your pillow crushes my lips,
the wine in my hands won't choke.
And the walls will be crushed
beneath two cigarette butts,
tapping against the dark,
padded windowsills.
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Mixture
She looks like me in the pictures ending frames,
even though she is only three
and doesn't play the games
hidden in a tree.
And there in the leaves, maybe she is me.
And the can of sprite she builds into far-off lands
with my jewel-covered hands
won't begin to tremble when it gets cold at night,
when the wet sands of an hourglass
fall hollow in the sky.

Sarah French
Black and White Photography
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5UNDI

DECKER

Before I Leave
Sometimes I stand on the
stairs in darkness
because I om glad they ore there
and my house is around
even when I can't
see it. My glosses ore off and the
moon is cloaked.
Still, it is more knowing than seeing
could ever give me.
The piano is there, just down from the
lost stair and its keys make
more sense out of life than my
fingers alone ever could.
A little farther post the mini-table with
eagle figurines, wings in frozen motion,
I could glimpse the almost-shut
door of my parents' room - in the lateness
they talk in minimum voices - simple like
rainfall.
Perhaps it is the shadow of tired hours
widening my eyes
or the stairs beckoning.
I om sure that the banister, varnished
and new like day
will smooth under my hands, calmly and
surely for the ascent,
and I might float up those blue-carpeted steps
turning into my bed,
the work of my legs forgotten.
Maybe then I will stop, let my awareness
collapse - farewell and forever.
Yet, I still hear soft voices in conversation
or even a slight storm gentling the roof top.
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Teacher
Diabetes is your strong point and on
a day of attack
when the irony of sugar,
butterfinger candy bar,
had to be summoned
we sat taut; sad for you,
tired for ourselves,
stifled by high school burn-out.
Outside, summer swam around us
we were buried from its touch,
and windows pulled our hair, nipped
at our fingers
taunting, "you're still in school."
Then you came alive and reminded us that you had
been before, your black hair rumpled
your eyes glowing better than the facade of crystal sky a child and a man altogether.
We circled around you unaware that
we - hands empty and mouths slightly open were transfixed; first grade style
an elevated regression.
You told jokes, teasing us until our faces
flamed, you spit out stories and laughter.
We eyed the flower-yellow of your
candy bar wrapper - seeking the essence
of magic it so quickly
had provoked.
Was there some left for us? sitting indian-style, rolling back and
forth, making wide actions with our
hands - kindergarten now - as we laughed like songs.
We learned more summer from you
than the last day of school ever admitted
and how to teach ...
bad health, loud joy and being.
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JAKE: WALKER

An Apology
Spinning circles below the street light
on the corner of eighth east
with silver dollar flakes
falling and melting through my cotton shirt.
The skin on my shoulder
can still feel the tears that seemed to scar
my arm with their heat
because it was my fault they fell at all.

G.A. Parkinson
Black & White Photography
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----DANA

TAYLOR

5th Grade
I hear you yelling, standing
outside my window,
begging to come in.
The weight of the night makes me
feel like I am being crushed
from the inside out.
The way you've slung my mom around
like a ragdoll, I wonder
at your weakened state,
why you can't come right through the wall.
I finally stand on my bed,
look at you through the window,
and yell in my strongest voice.
Then I dive back under the covers
and shiver like a rabbit
just before the kill.
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---DANIE:L

51SHOP------------•

Not Sleeping
I.
The dog
barks at
something
out by the
white picket
fence in the
moon light
of a Monday
night.
II.
The dark is
pierced by
the sound
of the phone
at two a.m.
from a wrong
number from
China.

Ill.
A bald man
walking in
the small
town park
at night with
a long-haired
red retriever.

IV.
A mouse eats
the left over
tuna salad
left out on
the table
by the light
of the
refrigerator.

V.
A woman sits
at a deck
in an office
building with
no one else
to turn off
the lights.

Apartment

for One

To stay at home on a Saturday night.
To eat a plain hot dog.
To sleep on the floor next to the bed.
To run into a wall.
Playing poker alone.
Eating soup with a fork.
Counting the stars in the day.
Dancing a jig during a slow song.
I wore my tie backwards.
I let the wind blow up my skirt.
I stepped out on the ledge.
I ordered a Happy Meal.
For the
For the
For the
For the

rabbits that eat snow.
tree planted in stone.
man on the main floor.
woman who's not in the mirror.
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JILL

LDWARDS--

Child
Tiny hands, barely as big as my thumb,
clasp my finger tightly.
Her small, wrinkled face is turned toward me,
Her eyes are closed in a restless sleep.
She sighs.
For a moment, her lips press into a smile.
I touch them.
She moves slightly
and turns closer to me.

G.A. Parkinson
Black & White Digital
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ARTHUR

r-----WILLIAM

LANIE:R

JR-------

Topaz:
The silent abandoned

home lies sullen

on the roadside.
Embedded by marauders on mopeds, with tracks
it waits
unmoving.
Nearby a weathered crook is raised as the flock
is welcomed to a watering hole.
The animals' thirst is quenched and they sleep
or wander.
With passionate solemnity the two meet.
Crushed, still, and eyes breathing,
Brother viewing brother.

Katie Simon
Intaglio Print
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Alphabet
I learned a lesson once
which so fully embraced me that
deep within, my cogs began to
quicken, and my sprockets
began to sound - Click, click, click
Accidentally I let my ink pen
run dry, and the clock work
rust, and the memory fade.
The lesson forgotten.

Katie Simon
Intaglio Print
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Paradox
Some nights I'd
pretend to sleepjust because I wanted
to be carried to bed.
Papa would cradle me
close to him,
when he thought I was
dreaming.
Maybe I was
dreaming.
He was afraid for me or of me I don't remember which.
But when we slept
he'd let his love show.
In silent wonder he'd look
at us, and smile ...
and leave.
The only thing that I have
to remember him by
is his name.
And it frightens me
too.
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CATHERINE:

5PE:NCE:R

Encounters
Crashing through the brush,
smashing through the sting of whipping foliage,
I stopped, seeing the hushed air I pushed
filter though the undisturbed mist.
Vapors beaded on the hair of my arms
making them rigid.
I slid down a bark body to sit
lonely, gazing at my trail of
broken roots
quivering ferns
snapped branches
mashed berries.

JoshLemon
Black & White Photography
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LORI

DIETZ.

Look Out Your Window
The window I am peering from is in our basement on the north
side of the house. Rain and overzealous flower bed watering have
stained the window in a downward diagonal pattern closely resembling tears. Sitting in the windowsill are antlers of different species
of ungulates that serve as reminders of successful hunts. Outside I
see snow clinging to the sides of the silvery, corrugated metal window well. It has taken on a rather dirty appearance since it fell
there for some time now. I can just make out the top of the blue tarp
covering our beige and white striped pop-up camper parked in the
driveway, and the front end of my fiancee' s Chevrolet pick-up truck;
light golden color, chrome bumper and orange blinker lights. The
tops of the bare trees in my neighbor's yard are also visible. They
look like bony, skeletal fingers, praying to the sky for sunshine and
warmth.

ShelleyShore
Pen and Ink Drawing
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AMY

STARK

Feeling the Desire
The wind's arms push me
towards the silver lightning,
which is reaching, trying to spark
the desire hidden deep within the ash of another time.
The thunder loud to my ears
sounds so much like your voice,
daring me to venture into the pouring rain,
to let loose the fear of being left alone,
to feel the cold.
Following the dancing leaves,
willing to go where the wind pushes me.
Only to drown in the desire
that's so new.

Where Are the Crickets
Watching the moon with its mischievous smile
I wonder
what the night knows,
what forbids even the tiniest sound,
for fear its secrets will be told
its trust broken.
As the silence embraces me
the moon begs to know my secrets
to relieve my burden,
as if that is where its strength lies.
The moon hides the secrets well
within its darkened home.
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MELISSA

DALTON

Sudden Force
Her arms hang
motionless.
His crooked eyes
and gruff voice
rip inside.
Stained
black.
Engulfed,
she screams.
Her eyes open.
Goose bumps emerge.
Silence.
Self worth dirty.
Tried,
gone black.

AbrandaMudd
Pen and Ink Drawing
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NE:TTIE: VAN WAGONER

Kayaking
Roll me, roll me
Let me roll through
Your rage stinging
My eyes with your
Mad tears, your flowing
Growing ageless time doesn't matter
Against your solid
Rock my thoughts
Shatter into stillness
Where your waters run
Deeper, wider, and
Flatter for the
Bars of your cage
Are fluid and bending
And if I must be
Your prisoner, let
My sentence go
On without ending.

HAIKU

The potter's wheel
drips with mud
from the masterpiece
-Joshua Allen

Desert
The sandpaper storm
swept over the soft imprint of a
newborn raccoon.
-Ruby Holliday

As the wheel still spins
the bike lays upside down.
-Andrew Dent

Your words ring in my ears
like bright power tools
drilling my brain
hammering away at my thoughts
-Tim Davis

Teaching a dog tricks.
Sit. Run.
Bark. Shake.
-Amy Childs
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Soul Searching
You
Cannot catch
Her
You
Cannot keep
Her
She
Must be

A
Butterfly
-Nettie VanWagoner

Age
The dusty, cracking banister rocks
as the stairs shift
from the step of little feet.
-Catherine Spencer

He tries to escape
all his life.
His legs will never
reach the top of the tub.
-Spencer Davis

Lying in my hammock
I rock until
the breeze blows dust
into my eyes.
-William Arthur Lanier Jr
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,-----TANKA--------------~

The fly on the window
feels for the freedom of open wind.
Angry plastic wings
that whisper silence
breaking glass against the rain.
A soft mumble fills the void.
Mindless screams breaks the wings.
And as you walk away, the voice
speaks more clearly than it ever did,
and you wonder why you're falling.
Seeing a light hidden in the shadows
you think maybe there is hope:
A lantern, a flashlight, anything battery powered
or consumed by bright or florescent flame;
artificial doesn't matter when it's dark or your heart.
The darkness is cut through by a piercing glow
as the sun escapes its nightly prison.
A thousand turtles, warming,
tunnel one way
through the chain link.

Bob Belnap
DanielBishop
Wendy Blankenship
KrisParkinson
TessaPeet
Amy Stark
Nancy Takacs
Jake Walker
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The storyteller through the tale makes us aware of a larger,
unfinished story, the collective, collaborative utterance
never completed because there's always another voice
worth hearing.
-John Edgar Wideman

Katie Simon
Intaglio Print
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n------NATE

5LANCHAR.D----------The Heist

I spent many days in that grocery store staring with childhood aspirations
at that gorgeous, fire engine red, push and pull, fully motorized car with the
sound effects buttons on the top. I felt it only fitting to spend equal time and
as many days preparing and plotting to steal it. It was a status symbol. I knew,
I just knew, that if I had that car I'd head straight for the big time. No more last
picks during kickball. No, I'd be captain. No more kissless kissing tag games.
I knew that with a possession like that my life would change. I had to have it.
I had planned my maneuvers with precision. After execution I'd head right
out of toys, down past produce, and hook a left through women's clothing,
ahhh ... the foliage of women's clothing. I had planned to weave my way
around a complex forest of dresses, pants, blouses and hosiery to avoid any
sort of detection. Once I felt confident I had lost my opposition, I would head
to hardware and create an even more elusive trial. I had to throw them off
completely. From there on it was easy sailing. I'd take the prize which I had
planned and worked so hard for and hide it in the car, return to my mother, all
in under ten minutes, without ever being missed, if all went as planned.
Before I knew it my day had come. It fell on one of the most sacred of days
for my mother and most other women in our town; double coupon day. This
shopping phenomenon happened religiously, the first day of every month. For
my purposes, it couldn't have been more perfectly timed.
I knew the store would be a melee of women hurrying back and forth, running from aisle to aisle trying to be the first to snag that elusive coupon item.
The store would be filled with people and the employees would never have
enough time to look out for someone like me.
What more could a ten-year-old felon ask for?
I hopped into the car with my mother and headed for the store.
Throughout the drive I went through the game plan at least twenty times. I
knew perfection was demanded, and inevitable. I would own that car.
We pulled into the parking lot of the giant store and the butterflies hit my
stomach like seventy elephants falling flat on my breakfast. The excitement of
what was to come overwhelmed me and I shook. I thought for a second, then
stopped. A true soldier doesn't give in to terror. If I were going to execute this
correctly, I had to be in control.
We entered the automatic doors at the shopping center and all was just
as I had forseen. There was line after line of women fighting for position,
employees struggling to keep the aisles stocked with fresh merchandise, but
there was one thing I hadn't expected; security.
After only five minutes of clinging to my mother's dress I mustered up as
much courage as any soldier of fortune committing petty theft could. The natural childhood instinct to migrate to the toy section I had felt so many times
before was replaced by my meticulous plan for playground domination, beginning with the acquisition of that car.
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I let loose of my mother's dress and in my deceptively squeaky voice said
"Mommy, I'm going to toys." She nodded her head and I was off.
Fear was gone, replaced by confidence. I had faith in my plan, I had
watched enough TV and read equally as many comic books. I had studied the
ambushing and camouflage techniques within the sacred pages of "Soldier of
Fortune" magazine. I had learned the psychological aspects of real-life police
officers from late night re-runs of Dragnet. I knew how to outsmart them; I had
to think like them.
With the precision of a military specialist I synchronized my Snoopy watch
with the clocks on the wall. Timing was key. Snoopy's right front paw swung
around to the five and his left front paw to the three. His eyes circled hypnotically with each passing second. I had Snoopy tracking time and the imagination of a paramilitary ten-year-old. What more did I need?
I made my way past three aisles, down through hardware and smack-dab
into my target zone, toy land. As I'd anticipated, it was filled with zombified
children of all ages. Black kids, white kids, boys and girls, the appeal was truly
utilitarian. Each child's eyes glittering with the excitement of the moment, each
child preoccupied with their one plastic piece of paradise.
The biggest crowd was in the middle of the aisle, right in front of the XJ9600 sports car. I stood, trying to blend into the cluster of kids staring at the
multi-colored box.
I soon realized I had a problem. I had not accounted for nor planned on
the car being in its box. My plans had called for a discrete slip under the coat.
Now I had to find a way to relieve my prize of its packaging before I could get
away.
With the skill of a general, I crafted a diabolical scheme. I brilliantly
coaxed a younger playmate to ignore the sign on the shelf which threatened
any child from removing a toy from its box.
He did. He slipped it out of its box, and was immediately overwhelmed
with playmates, all trying to have a turn with my bright red booty.
I stood back, waiting with precision. I glanced at Snoopy to make sure I was
within the limits. I was pushing the envelope and decided to make my move.
I pushed my way to the center and held the car in my hands. I felt a pulse
of electricity course through my veins in my fingers, felt the transformation from
play-ground nothing to play-ground king happen almost immediately. What a
chance this had become. My plan was unfolding perfectly right before me.
I glanced ~round, looked to the ceiling to notice any cameras, there were
none, then gently slid the car under my coat. I turned and briskly exited the toy
aisle, beginning my escape to freedom.
I ran straight for women's clothing and circled each rack. I walked for what
seemed like an eternity, glancing occasionally at my watch for assurance. As
far as I could tell, I was free and clear. I made a bee-line right for hardware to
--------
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implement section two of my plan.
Passing through hammers, nails and then plumbing, I turned right and
passed tubs and toilets. I was walking past caulking when I heard the intercom
sputter, "Security, please report to front desk."
My stomach dropped. Had I been caught? No, I couldn't have been. I
was certain no one had seen me make my complicated escape.
I decided to continue. I had come this far, and no one was going to stop
me. I continued to weave my web when the voice came again, "Security,
please come to the front desk." It was a sign. My steps slowed to a dragging
waltz. My conscience was getting the best of me, its voice was ringing through
my head, repeating over and over, ripping me apart. I had to come clean.
I ran back to the toys and pulled the car from my coat, set it on the shelf
and immediately rejoined my mother.
I shook and clenched her dress tightly as we finished her shopping.
Standing in the check out line gave me plenty of time to gather my thoughts.
My plans had been foiled and I was bitter. Now I would never have that
car. I would never be captain of the kickball team. I would go back to those
kissless kissing tag games. My life was lost and I was angry. At whom I didn't
know. Was it myself? I blamed it on security. I'd had glory in the palm of my
hands. Security would have to pay.
My mother exchanged gossip and money with the cashier. We walked
around the counter and as I looked up I couldn't believe my eyes. There standing at the front doors was security. My heart dropped.
"Hey there he is," said the short burly man in front. The security guards
walked towards me and my mother. With each step they took the lump in my
throat grew bigger and fell deeper down into my gut. With each and every
step they took I stepped further and further behind my mother.
I couldn't control the thoughts running through my mind. Would it be time
in jail? I envisioned being stranded on Alkatraz. Would it be amputation of
the hands, or worse the whole arm? A tear started rolling down my cheek and
sweat poured from my palms, I started feeling sick, all within five seconds.
With each step of the officers came more tension.
Then, like a miracle they walked right past me and my mother. I swung
around to follow the motion of the officers with my stunned gaze. My hands
were still stuck to my mother. Looking back, rather than where I was going, I
tripped over my untied laces.
I couldn't believe my eyes. They had walked right past me and to a young
boy behind me, the same one that I'd grabbed the car from in the toy aisle.
My mother continued walking, trailing me behind her. We exited the shopping center and while she packed groceries into the car, I sat in the driver's seat
with the seat belt wrapped tightly around my chest, a clear vision of what might
have been . The seat belt would be replaced by bars and I would have been
trapped for life. Oh God, I was glad I was clear of all of that.

That night I sat in bed contemplating my failed mission. I fought with the
shakes. I fought with the glossy poster of an actual soldier of fortune on the
wall. I could feel his glossy eyes staring down at my bed and hear him saying
"Boy, you're a failure. You were crushed under pressure. You'll never be a
true soldier."
I had failed him, but during my struggle with the soldier I grew strong somehow. I concluded he was wrong, that I had done the right thing, done what my
conscience had told me to do. I'd followed orders, my own orders.
I knew after seeing that boy get arrested, I could have gotten away with it,
but to this day I'm not sure I could have lived with it. That boy was my way out.
He'd thrown the cover for my escape. If only I could have known earlier.
No I did the right thing. I wasn't meant to have that car that day. Hell,
maybe I wasn't meant to have that car any day. What would I have become?
Would I have been the person I am today? I don't think so. When I took that
car back and set it on the shelf, I left with it a piece of me. A piece I'm glad I
no longer have.

Danyale LeRoy
Black & White Photography
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Failure

She reasoned that it was the wind's fault as she tottered on her bike,
ready to fall. The wind and wash-boarded road, resisting her heavy treaded tires, and the fact that she stained against a hill, made the battle one to
be lost.
People all around passed her and yelled courteous things that echoed
from wheel rims up to the stem and handle bars that vibrated as the bike
shuddered over petulant wave marks folded too close together. The winds
sucked and heaved, pushing dust away from them like a stone disrupting
water. The dust was white and insolent, bent on ending the hair-line strands
of energy she used to keep herself upright. She held on, at first frightened
of falling and later from thinking that she could go on forever and never
stop, just keep inching upward with her lungs stretching almost to point of
collapse, but never quite making it. The torture of endlessness made her
want to crash and end it.
People passed her and their encouraging voices informed her, "You
can make it, use your gears-hard ones going downhill, gain as much speed
as you can and fight the current of changing slopes, peel your gears down
to easy as you loose speed on the incline." As if she didn't know. As if they
knew the secret of life. She wouldn't be patronized.
Her sister rode by her side, like a sure animal confident with desert
walls enclosing her. Jean, she thought, why is it that you go my speed and
don't leave me in my own weakness with the road? The white rim of Navajo
Sandstone meandering above her, closeted such self-pity. Move the pedals, it stammered, blinking away at the blue sky melting on its fringes.
Cruel words shivered down her throat, I am nothing, I am hunted and
forsaken, I am worthless prey in the sun. Swallowing was the sensation of
lithe snakes, pure muscle moving down her mouth, filling her parched
throat, and they tasted like hot, red sand. Still her legs pumped and cooperated with each other. Other hills came and froze in place for millenniums
of disillusioned failure. They refused to erode into flat stretches.
Her sister went on ahead, circled around and came back, her head
bent like fierce steel, her back locked in a razor form of wind defiance.
There were no sweat bands on her white tank-top and her eyes were distinct-blue against white-they summed up the pitiful sight before them.
"Laney, we're almost done and I think the wind will let up any second.
Keep pushing," Jean said slightly out of breath. Laney crammed all her
energy into a tight, harsh gaze in appraisal of her sister's attempts to help
her finish. She squeezed hate and fight into her eyes, feeling a burst of hot
strength pump her legs; the bike moved five feet.
Jean resumed her pace and caught up with the other riders. Laney
meandered at the crest of what seemed like the hundredth hill she had tackled. Her foil-blue bike was coated with red grit and the ice in her clear, plas-
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tic water bottle had melted eons ago. Warm, unappealing liquid swished
around in its depths, trying to plunge out onto the sunburnt crimson road,
bending light as it reflected against the confines of its silver cage. Laney
caught the bottle up and deposited its contents haltingly over her body and
the frame of the bike. She thought about what she was doing out on the
desert in mid-summer and wind, riding a mountain bike. Perhaps her father
would be disappointed because she wouldn't finish the race.
It wasn't really a race she had joined, but an endurance course meant
to build up stamina for future races. Of course, it had seemed like a good
idea to get in shape before school and inside activities bombarded her life
with cramped time and the coming of cooler weather. The grand sweep
of desert before her had made the ride a pleasure in the beginning.
She pictured her father, lean with wiry limbs and solid muscles, riding
swifter and surer than the wind on a $2,000 Gary Fisher frame. She just
didn't like the things he liked. "All the more to finish this thing," she tortured
herself out loud with the possibility. A knife-lunge of time forced her back
on the waiting bike and she flowed over the hill shifting into the hardest
gear, arching her feet to scoop the pedals up and stamping down to complete the cycle of wide wheels. Infinite throbbing swelled under her hands
and thighs. The ground widened to give way for another hill. Only, this hill
resembled a mountain-Mt. Everest without snow, capering like an evil
smirking crevice thrust upward.
In retrospect and after calm blinking,
Laney watched the landscape revert back to just another rolling hill. Her
eyes swam in weariness.
A black jeep swerved past her at a speed not meant for desert roads.
Dust enfolded her and the peevish sound of the crawling automobile
snapped her resistance. Easing herself from the bike, she braced her arms
on its handle bars, walking to the side of it. Her feet weren't feet any
longer, they had come to the point of weighing as much as mesas. Finally
the top of the hill revealed itself. Rubbing her eyes repeatedly to remove
little balls of dirt from their sticky, moist corners, she folded down into a
kneeling position shuttling the bike away from her and letting it land on
coarse sandstone. She wished the thing could be severed and left to bleed
with only the eventuality of desert stars offering solace. She wondered
where Jean was, probably finished by now and gulping iced Gator-aid,
smiling widely in that triumphant way of hers. Moving a couple hundred
feet from the hellish road, Laney stretched her legs out before her and
placed a rock pillow beneath her head.
The wind had put away its terrorist tactics. Now it charmed her skin
and seduced her sweat glistening forehead. A person could die like this
she reasoned, even though it was not night and stars were non-existent simply because they couldn't be seen. The face of her father filled her mind.

He would laugh if he could see her, lowly with the dirt. Let him. Academic
scholarships hadn't impressed him; why should she try to turn his head in
other ways now? She called up his voice taunting her, "You'll never finish
the ride, you don't want it bad enough."
"You're right. I don't," she had responded indifferently. A glib smile
had then untucked itself from the corners of her mouth.
"You think this is funny; I won't have my daughter disgrace herself.
Finish what you start ... be done with it. Work hard and don't leave people owing them something."
The words cut her. She wasn't what he insinuated. She had shrugged
her shoulders and left quietly while he had kept on talking in a dominant
tone.
Laney reached down and filled her hand with fine sand, letting it leak
slowly back to the ground. The formations of earth layers no longer
mocked her. They towered with understanding and softened with the lowering of the sun's brilliance. Strangely they acknowledged her cowardly
position and sagging hair. Their grandeur emanated protection and security.
"Millions of years in the making and you still stand upright," her eyes
whispered to red, buff, salmon and gray sandstone, limestone and shale.
Before sleep could make her more than air and star glow, she allowed a
moment of gentle sadness to permeate her limbs and mind abyss. Maybe
the sand she rested on would be sympathetic and let her sink, immersing
her in its treasure-filled depths.
Maybe not.
She pitied the desert walls, wishing that they too could tumble and end
battle with time, give up their fortress facade ... close their eyes and ponder.
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